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Pigeon Rock,
Bridgeton Brae,
Almondbank, PH1 3LL

Detached Bungalow

Semi-Rural Location Close To All Amenities & Motorway Network

Massive Potential

Offers Over £220,000



A delightful 4 bedroom detached bungalow with a panoramic
view, 1 bedroom annexe, garage and out building, situated
within extensive magnificent gardens in a semi-rural
environment.

The property is located atop a cliff above the River Almond
and thanks to its elevated position, enjoys a stunning view
over Almondbank to the south and Methven Woods to the
south-east. The magnificent garden of approx. 0.2 hectares
(0.5 acres) has been lovingly landscaped to include a wide
variety of shrubs and trees, spring flowers, fruit trees and a
pond with stone steps to a terrace from which to enjoy the
view.

The house, of Dorran construction, is spacious, light and flows
nicely, with modernisation it could be transformed into a
gracious contemporary home with the possibility of an
attached holiday let. Equally, the size of the site allows for a
stunning re-build.

With gas central heating and double glazing the property
currently offers a large reception hall with cloak cupboards;
substantial dual aspect living room enabling the garden and
view to be enjoyed to the full, with an unusual carved wood

fitted unit and open fire with slate surround and hearth; a dual
aspect fitted kitchen with large pantry cupboard; dining area
opening from the hall and again enjoying that view; master
bedroom with view and recessed dressing room with storage;
small double bedroom with fitted unit; bathroom with white
bath suite and shower over the bath; a snug (3rd bedroom)
with fitted wardrobe and access to the annexe – ideal for a
teenager or holiday let.

Here stairs lead down to a room with patio doors to a private
patio; a cloakroom; a store/work room with water and a room
with lighting for a dark room also with drainage and water.
Upstairs is a large cottage style bedroom with coombe ceiling
and under eaves storage both in the bedroom and staircase.

EPC Rating:

Located at the exit of the popular village of Almondbank, the
property is within a short walk of the Primary School and
village centre, which boasts a Post Office and Pub. All other
amenities are widely available in Perth and fast access to the
motorway network makes this an ideal commuter location.
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